
MEET IN OKC DISCOUNT PASS  FAQ

How does it work?  
• Step 1 – Get your pass - The mobile exclusive passport is a collection of OKC deals and dis-

counts to redeem during your visit. Scan the QR code to start. 

• Step 2 – Receive text - Your passport will be instantly delivered to your phone via text and 
email and is ready to use immediately! There is no app to download. Your pass can be saved 
to your phone’s home screen for easy one-tap access.  

• Step 3 – Redeem - When visiting a participating business, simply present your phone to the 
attendant or staff member to redeem available discounts.  

Do we have to do anything on our end for check-in?  
Users will be able to check-in using their mobile devices and will be provided with details for how 
to redeem your venue's coupon or discount. The visitor will have to speak with one of your team 
members to redeem or provide a redemption code, so please make frontline staff aware of your 
participation in this program.  

When is this digital pass launching?  
The Meet In OKC Discount Pass will be live in August 2022 and the discount you’ve agreed to is 
valid through June 2023. If you need to adjust your deal, redemption code or anything related to 
your organization's listing on the pass, please contact kmyers@visitokc.com.  

Does the discount pass cost money?  
The Meet In OKC Pass is completely free for users and participating businesses. Visit OKC’s goal 
is to make it easier to digitally redeem discounts and bring attendees into local businesses while 
they are in town.  

Who can use this discount pass?  
The QR code to download the Meet In OKC Discount Pass is only marketed to event and con-
vention attendees. It is not available to the general public through leisure or resident marketing 
efforts. Visit OKC has a separate Modern Frontier Attractions Pass that is available to visitors and 
residents should they be interested in exploring our attractions. That can be found at  
visitokc.com/attractionspass. 


